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MYSTIC MOMENTS

MYSTIC SPRINGS DINER/FRIENDSHIP RALLY
Chef Cheryl Cherry and Pres. Gloria Carter (both in pink) are joined by servers Neal
Enfinger, Ron Cherry, Cindy Willis, Sally Melvin, Michael Willis, Sandy Enfinger and Al
Melvin prior to the May "Unique Dining Experience" at Mystic Cove Springs WBCCI Park.

Upcoming Rallies- Please call the Host, (850) 256-3280 or

Gloria (850) 623-4530, three days prior so food can be purchased.

June 19-21 Crusin' Rally - Pot Luck - Mystic Spgs.
June 26-July 4th International Rally in Farmington, NM

Welcome Pot
Luckers!
Be a Rally Host !1
see Gloria
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Anniversaries - June
13th - Leslie and Danny Randall, 20th - Charlotte and Wayne
Donaldson, 28th - Mary and David Raisler

Birthdays - June

"A UNIQUE
DINING
EXPERIENCE"

1st - Joe Holden, 2nd - Charlie Hough, 9th - Margaret
Skells, 16th - Jim Gregory, 18th - David Raisler.

Prayers and Concerns
We extend our condolences to Mattie Hughes and family on
the passing of Mr. Arlie Hughes, a long-time member and
friend of the park and of Unit 029.
John Stumpf, Pat Gregory, Danny Randall, Alvin and
Annette Lee, and safe deliveries for grand babies of the
Cherry's and the McAuliff's.

GLORIA'S GABBING
Wow!!! What a fun unique dinning experience we had
at the rally on Saturday night at Mystic Springs Diner.
Everyone brought their humor to the table and when a
course came with no fork, knife or spoon, diners used their
imagination. Millie Cochran said "I just ate my meat with my
fingers, then licked the gravy off. It was delicious"! Others
were lucky enough to have ordered a toothpick which they
used as a fork.The diner served the BLUE PLATE SPECIAL
in four courses.
The menu consisted of: GROOVY (apple pie), COOL
IT POPS' (water), THE BOMB (milk shake), CHICK
(toothpick), FUNKY (squash), JITTERBUG (green beans),
LICORICE STICK (knife), SMOKIN' (roast beef), BUG OUT
(fork), CRUSING (butter), DUDE (potato), FLAKE (roll),
FUZZ (spoon), HANG LOOSE (napkin), MAKE OUT (mint)
and CORNY (carrot sticks). Items were chosen from 50s and
60s phrases.
The waitresses and waiters wore clothing depicting
the 50's and 60's. (Tips went to Coins for Kids). Each person
chose a nickname and were dressed in the period. There
were poodle skirts, rolled up jeans, white tee shirts with
rolled up sleeves, flip and beehive hair, cat-eye glasses and
roller skates.
The diner was decorated in the traditional style of the
fifties. 33 1/3 and 45 rpm records hung from the ceiling. The
tables for four were covered with red and white tablecloths.

(top) Pres. Gloria shows off
her 50's costume, complete
with roller-skates.
(center) Pam Purdy won
best costume.
(bottom) Ryan Blass is
installed by Past Region 6
Pres. Lois Kalthoff.
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The centerpieces were a 45 record holding glass coke bottles of white flowers. The front wall
was decorated with red and white checkerboard posters, a large tin coke sign and coke
trays. Of course, the 1957 Chevy and 1935 Airstream (made by John Stumpf, past
international president), completed the scene. Pam Purdy won best costume with her
beehive hair and cateye glasses. It was great to see the participation!!!
On Friday night we had a meal from India. We fixed our plates with rice, covered with
a chicken soup, then added a spoon of egg whites, egg yolks, raisins, celery, onion, red and
green peppers and olives, all finely chopped and toped it off with a sauce and crispy
noodles. After dinner we played limbo, (won by Leslie Randall) hula hooped, and did the
twist (won by Henry Foster and Lois Kalthoff).
Thank you so much Cheryl Cherry for all the planning and cooking for this entire rally!
Also thanks to your helpers, especially friends, who came on Saturday just to help with the
diner.
We initiated another new member of Unit 029, Ryan Blass. Welcome Ryan, and
thanks for hosting the park for May and June.
Sandy Stumpf did our devotional Sunday morning. It was inspiring. Thank you.
Tom and I will not be at the June rally. We will be on our way to the International in
Farmington, NM.
At our general meeting we voted to approve the International Slate of Officers and a
change to the wording of an amendment. Delegate is
Lois Kalthoff with Gloria Carter, alternate.
SPECIAL ATTENTION: The board voted to have
a free July rally. Come and enjoy the food and
fellowship at our FIRE CRACKER Rally July 17-19.
The "no rally fee" applies to all regular members and
affiliates of Unit 029. The parking is still $11 and $13
per night. You must stay at least two nights.

CRUSIN' RALLY
No food prepared, no rally fee.
Just pot luck each meal, will be.
Bring your canoe, kayak or pontoon boat,
And cruise our river or just float.
Camping fee will be the same,
Visit, eat and play some games.
Hope you have fun with this laid back plan.
Relax, enjoy and come back again! (next month)

Crusin' Rally Diners try to figure
out their nonsensical menu. They
are: Millie Cochran, Pam Purdy,
Ken Misenheimer, Waitress Cindy
Willis, and Sharon Holden.

(by gloria carter)

Several Unit 29ers cruised Alaska the last couple of
weeks. They are: Neal and Sandy Enfinger, Gloria and
Tom Carter. Ron and Cheryl Cherry and Cheryl and
Tony Land. Tony caught a nice salmon, which was
prepared and served to the eight on board the Princess
Grand.
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Rally Schedule - June 19-21 Crusin' Rally - Pot Luck
No scheduled activities. You decide when to eat, what to bring, what to do and
when to do it.

A montage of decorations and participants in costume at the Mystic
Springs Diner last month. Clockwise are Coke decor, Indian dinner
serve-yourself, New member Ryan Blass, Inez Bowman, Waitress
Sally Melvin, Marianne McAuliff, and Past International Pres. John
Stumpf, Chef Cheryl and Ron Cherry, Sandy Stumpf in her poodle
skirt and Pam Purdy in her big hair and cat-eye glasses.
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